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WASHINGTON 
MARCH OF EVENTS-

REARMING O F EGYPT 
BY RUSSIA NO SURPRISE 

PODGORNY'S CAIRO TRIP 
PROVED TIPOFF TO MOST 

* By HENRV CATHCART 
Central Press Washington Correspondent 

-TOTASHINGTON—The Soviet rearming of Egypt and her 
W Arab partners has come a s no surprise to official* Wash

ington, although some unofficial observers in Congress and in the 
ons apparentiy^were-caught-Bnawaresi 

The tipoff t o the rearming of J«Jgypr^aTrTe~wlrerr-Nikolat-
Podgorny, the third ranking individual in the 
Soviet heirarchy, hastened to Cairo to confer 
with Carnal Abdel Nasser. Until that incident, 
there had been speculation that Moscow might 
elect to discard the Egyptian strongman and 
support a new leader in that country. But 
intelligence reports indicated t ha t Podgorny 
was under instructions not only to prop u p 
Nasser bu t t o ascertain what his shopping: 
list of new arms were and their order of pri
ority. 

President Johnson obviously learned of Mos
cow's intentions a t the Glassboro summit 

tirtg^vtth^A^exei-Kosygin-^heTi-rrerbTought-
up the matter of an arms limitation agreement 
for the Middle East. Kosygin, it h a s now been 
learned, reacted suspiciously to the proposal 
on the grounds t h a t any quick agreement 

would leave the Arab nations a t a decided disadvantage. John
son, had to explain tha t he was discussing a long range matter, 
bfplcosygui'a reaction was sufficient to notify him of Russian 
intentions to restore a t least a semblance of military balance In 
tha t area before considering any limitations on arms shipments. 

The most vocal congressional bloc in the Middle Eas t matters is 
made up of representatives who have large concentrations of 
Jewish people in their election districts. Most of these repre
sentatives were surprised a t the news of the Soviet arms ship
ments to Egypt. If they had been aware of the movement before 
Congress recessed for its traditional Fourth of July holiday, there 
would have been Indignant floor speeches and an effort to influ
ence the White House and the United Nations to stop the ship-
rnents. As it was, the arms, tanks and planes were moved with a 

His trip 
teas tip-of! 

Churches Siudied 
London - (RNS) - r a 

tions with the Roman Catholic 
Church, including the question 
of the papacy and t h e episco
pate, will be a dominant aspect 
of the work of subcommittees 
of the decennial Lamoeth Con
ference of Anglican bishops, to 
be held here in 1968. 

Discussions at the assembly 
will be carried on i n 32 sub
committees dealing with three 
main areas of the church's re
newal — in unity, in ministry, 
and in faith. 

Lee Marvin, as an Army major, tries to persuade a group 
criminals to take on a dangerous military assignment. 

of hardened 

Dirty Dozen War Film Stirs Debate 

minimum of diplomatic discussion and little fanfare. 
* • * * 

• NEUTRAL FOR THE OOP—One of the problems of the Dem
ocratic and Republican National Committees is to maintain 
strict neutrality In election years when their party's candidate 
is not already in the White House and in line to succeed himself. 

Key potential candidates try endlessly to "plant" their own 
men in National Committee headquarters as one way of influenc
ing their own- selection and blocking thatr of ---
their rivals. 

GOP National Committee Chairman Ray Bliss 
is completely aware of this particular pitfall as 
a campaign year rolls around with a promising 
field of Republican hopefuls. 

Bliss has been pretty blunt about t h e whole thing. He has told 
his top aides that they must s tay o u t of Republican partisan 
politics or give up their jobs. And Bliss means It. 

Ray B l i u 

Lays Down 

Soma Rule* 

New York — "The Dirty 
Dozen," a brutal war film that 
is setting box-office records, has 
stirred a major debate among 
both secular and relgious film 
critics as to, the moral and 
social impact of modern films. 

The film, in fact, has 

The High Cost 

ion 
New Orleans—(RNS)—To off

set increasing costs in the op
eration of chiirch school facili
ties in the Roman Catholc Arch
diocese of New Orleans, Arch
bishop Philip M. Hannan has 
announced a program of econo
mies and new efforts to increase 
parish revenues. 

In the Npast year operating 
costs of parishes increased by 
almost $2 million, the arch
bishop told priests- at a clergy 
conference. Parishes and arch
diocese, over the past fiscal 
year, had to .subsidize elcmen--
tary schools by $2.5 million and 
high schools by $500,000, he 
said, indicating that some 
schools will be closed. 

On the parish level the fol 
lowing economies will be ef
fective immediately. Archbishop 
Hannan said: 

1. Only emergency repairs 
will be authorized. 

2. Purchases of new equip
ment, furniture, and other such 
items will be suspended. 

_"_ J - -licijjions. 

be made 

3. A temporary 
will be in effect on 
struction. 

moratorium 
all new can

't- No increases will 
in salaries. 

5. Certain schools that are un
able to meet their expenses 
through the combination of tui
tion and parish subsidies will 
not open in the Fall. • • 

Archbishop Hannan appointed 
an advisory committee of dioc
esan and religious priests to 
work on fund-raising efforts 
with Joseph McSwceney, direc
tor of the Archdiocesan Fund 
Development office. The com
mittee will work toward a pro
gram designed to increase reg
ular parish revenue through a 
tithing type plan. 

Members also will recommend 
the dates for a coordinated par
ish program to put forward the 
new plan for increasing offer-
lory gifts. Offertory collections 
last year amounted to $8.2 mil
lion in churches of the archdio
cese. This was an increase of 
$400,000 over the previous year 
but it was far short of the in
crease in operating expenses^-

Mr. McSweeney s a i d the 
amount spent on fund-raising 
efforts will be reduced, saving 
the archdiocese an estimated 
$100,000 annually. 

the use of hardened criminals 
frT a*1fcrdTc" cdhfext. 

Sex Study Links 
Three Teachers 

Washington — (NC) — The 
Family Life Bureau of the 
United States Catholic Confer
ence announced here that It is 
developing a sex education pro
gram involving the home, school 
and parish. 

Father James Mcllugh, bu
reau director,-sard the program 
was being developed in coopera
tion w tm the-OSCC EdueaTion 
Department, the National Cath
olic Educational Association, and 
the National Center of the Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine. 
All have headquarters here. 

"The Second Vatican Coun
cil," said Father Mcllugh, "has 
strongly urged that every child 
be given a positive education in 
sexuality as a part of the forma
tive process whereby h e be
comes increasingly aware of his 
personal identity and Christian 
responsibility. 

This insightful training in hu
man sexuality is certainly the 
perogative, of parents and famv 
ily,y but as the' child goes 
through the process of socializa
tion, he can profit greatly from 
the influences of the school and 
parish community. 

"We feel then that a total 
program of education in human 
sexuality necessarily requires 
the contribution of the school 
and its teachers, and the leader
ship of pastors of souls who 
will point out the value of such 
a program for the entire com
munity." - ~ * 

During the past year the Fam
ily Life Bureau has sought to 
identify existing programs in 

various dioceses and parishes 
throughout the country. It has 
maintained a dialogue with in
terested physicians, psycholo 
gists, educators, and theologians 
who have provided guidance 
trom their own disciplines. 

Father Mcllugh noted the ex
istence of programs of educa
tion Tor nuns arid teachers, the7 

formulation of curriculum guides 
for different-age- groups, and the 
publication of some effective 
materials for use by parents. 
The bureau will draw upon 
these resources, and will bene
fit from the experiences of se
lected parishes and diocesan 
school systems that have experi
mental programs in process or 
projected for this coming school 
year, he said. 

ecT Mains Walsrr-^one of tire 
country's most well-known Cath 
oik critics and a long-time 
consultant with the Catholic 
film office—to publicly repudi
ate "the prissy notion that 'com
mon folk' should be protected 
from 'bad' and 'dangerous' ideas 
in- -films.' 

Critic for the Jesuit weekly 
review, "America," she made the 
statement in disagreeing with 
"The New York Times" critic, 
Bosley Crowther, who called the 
film "a raw and preposterous 
glorification of criminal soldiers 
Intended to delight and stlmu 
laic the easily moved." 

v Other strongly opposing views 
Ifave been expressed by critics 
for "Newsweek'' (attacking "an 
orgy of unrestrained violence 
that turns the whole film sour") 
and "Life" ("one of the most 
interesting films about the bru
talizing effects of war we have 
had from American film makers 
in the. last decade")., as well as 

In a review syndicated to 
about 20 Catholic newspapers 
Marquette University professor 
James Arnold argued that "The 
Dirty Dozen" lacks the neces
sary "framework" to give the 
violence a n d brutality any 
moral value. He thereby ap 
peared to question the moral 
classification given to the film 
by the National Catholic Office 
for Motion Pictures, which is 
"A-4," or "morally unobjection
able for adults, with reserva
tions." 

Similarly. Daniel Mattimore, 
critic for "The Magnificat" of 
the Buffalo diocese, wrote thai 
"the sensitive should be warned 
thai the entire film has what 
the old Legion of Decency used 
to call a 'low moral tone.' . 
Essentially, however, the film 
trafficks in the tested idea thai 

Freedom 

In Cuba? 
Rio De Janeiro — (NC) —- A 

Brazilian bishop who returned 
from a week-long official visit 
lo Cuba claims that religious 
liberty exists in that commu 
nislruled country. 

The prelate is Bishop Kugenio 
do Araujo Sales, apostolic ad 
rrrinistrntor of San Salvador da 
Bahia and chairman of the so
cial action department of the 
I,afin American I)ishop.s' Coun
cil (CEI-AM). 

Ja&ijL — 
THE DIFFERENCE 

BUY A 

BAG FULL! 

war and killing are exciting, sus-
penseful, thrilling, fun-to-watch 
things. And that raises a ques
tion. Can we afford to indulge 
that fantasy-luxury any longer?'' 

Center of the controversy is 
the film's fictional story, set 

uring-WoFld—War—lL-just-4)e. 
fore the D-Day Invasion: Key 
officers of the Nazi high com
mand are known to be vacation
ing at a French chateau, and if 
a special U.S. Commando squad 
can be dropped behind the 
enemy lines t o wipe out the 
officers, the D-Day invasion's 
success will b e assured. 

Since it's conceded that this 
amounts to a "suicide" mission, 
the squad that is selected to do 
the job is made up of criminals 
who already face execution or 
long prison terms for various 
crimes of violence. The men 
promised amnesty if they sur 
vive the mission, a re trained 
by a sadistic major (Lee Mar
vin), and both the training 
period and the attack on the 
chateau make for what "Life 
terms "a grisly film." 

But %l Issue Is "The Dirty 
Dozen's" impact on the so-called 
"average" moviegoer and wha't 
he Is likely lo lake awhy from 

"If one could find in the 
structure of this picture or in 
the way it was angled and 
staged," wrote Crowther, "the 
slightest hint of intentional, sar
donic comment upon the funda
mental nature of War — the 
slightest glimmer of revelation 
that all killing is essentially 
criminal—then the hideous bru
tality of it might be regarded 
as subtle irony, and the glori
fying of its felons as n tragic 
travesty. But there a re no such 
hints or glimmers in it." 

"Life" critic Richard Schickel 
contends there are, that the 
"true worth of 'The Ditty Doz
en' is as a cautionary tale, 
warning us of what can happen 
to conventional morality In time 
of stress." But he does admit 
that "the slam-bang action . . . 
has the effect of almost drown
ing out moral issues under the 
rat-tat-tat of small arms fire 
and that he is 'very dubious 
about encouraging any young 

people, or those without much 
experience in defusing moral 
and esthetic booby traps, to 
fool around with 'The Dirty 
Dozen.'" 

However, Miss Walsh, who 
found the film "containing, at 
least implicitly, the most un-
compromising' attack on t h e 
'typical military mind' and ex°-
position of the insanity and hell 
of war that I have ever encoun
tered in a potentially popular 
'mass audience' movie," ques
tioned Ihc need for qualms over 
the kind of audiences that will 
see iL -

"Am I naive in thinking that 
'The Dirty Dozen' and pictures 
like it will not leave the 'easily 
moved' any worse off than be
fore?," she asked. "Might it 
not even impart a little insight 
into the need for properly used 
authority and discipline and 
into the capacity of the desper
ate and debased to rise to a 
challenge?" 

"When I started looking at 
movies In a 'quasio.ficial' ca
pacity more than 25 years ago," 
she sail , referring to he r work 
as a reviewer for the Legion 
of Decency (NCOMP), "I was 
thoroughly indoctrinated with 

folks should be protected fronf 
'bad' and 'dangerous'—ideas—-in 
films. By slow and painful steps 
I was disabused of this outlook. 
It simpOy cannot be squared 
with air> coherent view of the 

realities of mW-20th-century life. 

"This is not to suggest that 
movies cannot do harm. In prac
tice, however. I think that mosl 
expressions of alarm over films 
are triggered by idealized wish-
ful thinking about the status 
quo and •''or time past rather than 
by any real comprehension of 
either the what, how or why of 
film communication, or of the 
view of life •which the average 
man brings with him to the 
theater. 

""Without t»eing d o g m a t 
.abouL it^ I te-nd to the_opinion 
that the hardest thingfor a film 
to do Is to change anyone's 
point of view; that films reflect 
the realities of the age fai 
more than they influence them; 
also tha t 'dangerous ideas' are 
common currency among 'com
mon folfe,' especially those with 
the fewest advantages, and that 
many a film that we would de
plore a s 0 bad influence might 
actually be a good one, in that 
it imparted a t least the begin
nings of a constructive point of 
view to a dangerously oriented 
spectator." — Catholic P r e s s 
Features 

The Lambeth CoTuTerence 
a purely deliberative b>ody, 
which meets in private and has 
no synodical authority or legis
lative powers. But a s its deci
sion represent the considered 
opinions of a majority of Ang
lican bishops from all over the 
world, they carry great weight. 

Of the nine subcommittees 
dealing with renewal in unity, 
one will deal with tfae papacy 
and episcopate, another -with 
4he-Erinciples_ofJUni{Mi^aJthird 
directly with Roman Catliollc 
relations, and a fourtto with re
lations between Anglicans and 
the Eastern Orthodox Church. 

Topics for the n ine subcom
mittees on ministry include the 
diaconate, women and the 
priesthood, and laymen in mis
sion, society and church. The 
largest number of subcommit

tees wi l l deal with the church's 
r enewal in faith, and will in
clude a Christian appraisal of 
t h e secular society and t h e tech
nological society and theological 
topics. 

Authors of preparatory papers 
f o r t h e conference include t h e 
Archbishop of Canterbury; Sir 
K e n n e t h Brubb, chairman of 
t h e House of Laity of t h e 
Church Assembly (the Anglican 
"par l iament") ; Canon Bernard 
Pawley , acting chairman of the 
A r c h , b i s h op of Canterbury's 

mittission—en-Reman-Gathoiic-

DEADLINE FOR NEWS 

MONDAY NOON 

HUDAYJMIMERY 

Relations; Can6n~Erlc James, 
d i r ec to r of the modernistic 
"Pa r i sh and People" group; and 
t h e Scottish Episcopal Bishop 
o f St. Andrews, Dr . John Howe. 

Archbishop Ramsey will open 
t h e assembly i n Canterbury 
Cathedral July 25 , 1968. Other 
preachers a t the Lambeth Con
fe rence — which is expected to 
draw 500 bishops — include 
Archbishop L e o n a r d James 
Beeche r of East Africa, and 
Metropolitan—Hiyanirindti-fcak--
dasa Jacob De Mel of India. 

A few feature of t h e 1968 
gathering will be the presence 
o f 24 prominent churchmen to 
advise the bishops in their de
liberations, and t h e attendance 
o f o b s e r v e r s from other 
Churches. 

CELLAR WALLS 
WATERPROOFED 

WE GUARANTEE • dry e»ll«r 
fn* Estimate! 

Gtnaril Mason Work and Rapilrt 
DRAIN TILE INSTALLED 

Jt^I_-AHEMO_ 235-4371 

JISt t f f lL_. 

SERVICE. 
Mathftr * Iraytr Co. 

Sinn I I"* 4M-5O00 

VOLKSWAGEN 
ALL N E W MODELS ON 
DISPLAY 
LARGE STOCK OP 
VOLKSWAGENS 
OVERSEAS DELIVERIES 
ARRANGED 
IARSE MODERN 
SERVICE DEPT. 
FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS 
LARGE STOCK FACTORY 
PARTS AND TOOLS 
OUR O W N BODY AND 
FENDER SHOP 

254-7770 
1765 M l READ BOULEVARD 

MT. READ VOLKSWAGEN 
"Rochester's Newest Volkswagen Center" 

Complat* Rtpair and Colliiion Strvice 

CLEARANCE "OCEANIC" FAMILY POOLS 
(while ther last) 

; r 

Delicious 
'-W-Vflrletles-TCj*-
Fmh Hourly ' W * 

Doi 

DONUTS 
"DELUXE" 

"FTE? Buckman's 
2576 Ridge Rd. W. u ^ X n d 

T H A N K 
Y O U , 
I N D I A N A 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID T O THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

A 17-year-old boy in Indiana writes: 

Dear Monslgnor Nolan, 
I am 17, still in school, and I don't have to 

ask myself questions like: Can my cWld see? 
Hear? Learn? Grow? - B u t I think I can under
stand such poverty and I wish there were more 
I could do. 

This summer I didn't get a chance to work or 
the amount i send would be larger. I must admit 
tfiat luneh far a refugee eHild for a month is well 
worth S I . 

I am the oldest o f 17 children so I guess I'm 
saying thanks for their health as well a s my own. 

I now end by saying you have my prayers for 
your work in Christ. 

Signed: JerryM. 

WISH 
THIS 
BOY 

WERE 
YOURS? 

.-*« _* **>*>*, 
} " t i^ - * * - -_•: 

•8^ 

&*i 

m 
. « j . ww *A2 

TEMPORARY JOBS!! 
WORK D^YS, WEEKS OR MONTHS 

tYPISTS 
SECRETARIES 
BOOKKEEPERS 

ALL OFFICE SKILLS 
,. . HJ.6H HOURLY KATES, NO FEE, BONUSES 

PAID VACATIONS, PAY CJN FRIDAY 
O F THE WEEK YOU WORK 

OLSTEN 
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 

1023 TEMPLE BLDG. 232-4070 

SIZE 

12'x36" 
15'x48" 

i6"x48" | 
24'x48" 
24'x48" 
24'x48" 
24'x48" 

"FREE", 

,-M-.,. <&.<$» 

POOL TYPE 

URB PALM SPRINGS 
DLS w/3"Top Rail 

OSD w/8" Top Rail 
IBF w/1 V2" Top Rail 
t)LS w/3" Top Rail 
BB w/6" fop Rail 
OSD w/8" Top Rails 

. Winter Pool Cover with any of above Poofs. 

REG. PRICE 

49.95 
141.00 

280.00 
210.00 
250.00 
329.00 
399.50 

SALE 

44.95 
118.00 
240.00 
18O.00 
200.00 
2SO.00 
270.00 

COMPANY, INC. 
1 6 1 2 R IDGE R O A D EAST P H O N E 3 4 2 - 9 7 8 7 

OPEN: Mpn. Thru frh 9 to 9? Sort. 9 t o 5 

REFUGEES 
ARE 

ASKING: 
"WHERE 

IS 
GOD?" 

TTie days are hot in Jordan, the nights are cold, 
but the Holy Land's new refugees have no way 
t o escape, More than that, they're hungry^ ^ . . 
"Where is God'?", a Cattiolic Arab asks Mon-
signor Gartland. "The birds have nests. Doesn't 
God care at all about m y children?" . . . God 
cares, but you are H is hands and feet. . . . Infants 
will freeze to death this winter, or die of disease, 
unless we do something now. Find a stamp and 
envelope, and walk to your corner mailbox: 

• $1,000 will buy tents enough ($300 per tent) 
t o shelter 2 4 0 babies. Will you give one tent, 
o r more? 
O $750 will give three families huts to live in 
this winter. Refugees will build the huts if we 
can provide materials. 
• $500 is nearly enough to set up a small clinic 
for babies. We'll te l l you where it Is. 
O $ 1 0 0 wilt replarce for ten families "the pots, 
pans, knives, forks, etc.,—as well a s a small 

_'*4amp«_stoueJlTaJ<e cam-6f-one-famiiy ($10) 
a t least? 
• $ 1 0 gives a family o n e month 's supply of 
food. Give $ 1 0 every month during this emer
gency? 
• $2 _for a blanket keeps a baby w a r m . Can 
y o u re-fuse? 

Dear 
Monslgnor Nolan: 

, Please 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 

i r 

THANK GOD YOU LIVE 
THEHELPLESS.__ " 

o 
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ 

FOB 

NAMF 

RTPFFT 

n i T Y «T»TC 

IN COMFORT: HELP 

7iPiy>nF, 

CATHOLIC WEAR EAST Uf ELFARE A 8 8 0 C IATI ON 

Teacher 
'Open Mint! 

Vatican City — 
been sent to the Wr> 
meeting in Berlin, wt 
the generations-oPto 
every formalism in t 

The message wa; 
al Cicognani, Vatican 
Union's sixth intern 
place in Berlin. 

The Pope told 1 
-'^to-a-sense-ef-^atHe 
real contact with, the 
own liberty and a str< 
human being." 

The Pope sail t 
poses an open-minck 
Church, based on de< 
Church authority. 

New-T) 
Order 

Austin, Texas—(NC)— 
kind of nun i s fume 
among the people of t l ie 
diocese after more th 
years of groundwork ajid 
ration. 

The new Sisters belong 
diocese. Thy work only t 
the many needs of the £ 
are subject to Austia's 
Louis J. Reicher. 

Looked upon as the < 
part of diocesan pries 
new Sisters have no 
house .rigid rules or tn 
stemming from any r 
order. 

~They~liverirr arhome-
the poor on Austin's ea 
wear contemporary gaurb 
not take the vow of pov« 
live on a stipend fr« 
diocese. 

The contemporary t o n 
Sisterhood—which is ci 
engaged chiefly in broa 
social work—is exenrpli 
a stress on personal < 
ment of skills, in te ra 
abilities in„ virtually an 
The apostflfrate 6f the n« 
is as diversified as t h 
of the diocese and th 
tackle any task to wfc 
bishqp_ assigns them—ju 
would his priests. 

Th^creii lTO't if- t t iS '^ 
cept of religious life foi 
t s Iher outgrowth of 3 
p luming and serious c< 
tipn^by. the Sisters. *hj 

"I had worked wltbt tl 
formation program Ln 
Sister Mary . Agnes. Z 
1-ated, "and had becom 
of this special need f03 
of religious woman whe 
mitted to the diocese 
than to a particular 
nity." 

At tha t ' time, Bishop 
extended an invitation 
Mary Agnes and to Fa1 
to r Goertz, then secreta 
bishop, to establish a n 
esan Sisterhood. 

Among the early d e c 
the formation faculty 
concerning the garb. T h 
chose contemporary cl 
looking much like t h j 
airline stewardess—for 
Sisters. 

'Reverence 

Forlife" 
Baltimore — (RNS) 

Catholic bishops ha re « 
maintenance of " the 
of reverence for lif 
statement issued here 
posed revision: of M 
abortion law. 

Hearings on a prop 
to liberalize the aboi 
tute are underway in A. 

In their statement 
Cardinal Shehan, Arch 
Baltimore; P a t r i c k 
O'Boyle, Archbishop 
ington; and Bishop M 
Hyle of Wilmington, 
the principle of rcve 
life could lead "logii 
inexorably" to such 
ties" as Dachau and / 

AH three Catholic I 
juiisdtcton-over-areas-
land. 

Arl 
rC K»>I F«ture» Syndifit^ Int . I'Jb 

WoiU ngh!» reserved 

MISSIONS 
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President 
MSGR.JOHNG. NOLAN, National Secretary 
Write: CATHOLIC NCAR Ê AST WELFARE ASSOC. 
330> Madison Avenue *-New Yort r*kYTiO017 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840 

I'm your 4<N 
party if I h 


